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Anna s Book
By Richard J McStay

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.John Buchanan didn t expect any problems
when he offered to move an antique printing press for a friend. The rotted floor gave out in an old
print shop, dropping him and the press into the basement. Injured and trapped, he begins to read
an old manuscript that had been beneath the press. As he reads Ann s hand written book, he is
drawn into the story. Strange things begin to happen and he dreams as he reads. He is shocked to
see his own name as the main character. At home, he reads more and feels he is falling in love with
the beautiful young woman who wrote the book. It was impossible, since she had written the book a
hundred years before he was borne; but he couldn t stop thinking of her. When he sets out to find
the house where she wrote her story, she is there just as he had dreamed of her.
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Reviews
A whole new e book with a brand new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e book. Its been written in an extremely
simple way which is only soon after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Ma r cia McDer mott
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a pleasure of reading a written
publication.
-- Lea Leg r os V
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